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		  ns, the hmi brand you can rely on programmable terminals best match machine management proven reliability ?  ?  ? ns series

 expanding markets in emerging countries, short  product cycles, and diversifying customer needs  are just some of the factors that create drastic  changes for the production industry. to win in severe global market competition, you  have to continue to grasp industry changes  quickly, understand user needs accurately, and  provide diverse forms of added value. omron will help you handle ever-changing  customer needs with the three keywords of the  ns series. machine control at your fingertips. on-screen machine management. best match omron has provided even greater compatibility with  omron plcs and components to provide an advanced  design process that lets you achieve appealing  machines. machine management the ns series transforms machine hmis from simple  operation panels and turns them into machine  management tools. proven reliability the NS-SERIES pts have a proven track record that  will take  your machines to a higher level of reliability. let your machines evolve ns, the hmi brand you can rely on 2

 the best match possible the amount of work and cost of connecting to  omron plcs and components have been  greatly reduced. the results is an incredible  range of features that is possible only when  unifying to one manufacturer. connecting to  the nj-series machine automation controller  allows the machine designer to quickly  achieve the features required by the user  through support for improved troubleshooting  and structured programming with structures  and other new data types. machine management tool the machine designer can easily implement  plc troubleshooting, machine troubleshooting,  settings for servo drives, temperature  controllers, and other control components,  status monitoring of connected devices, and  uploading/downloading of parameters. proven reliability in the ten years since initial marketing,  omron has globally supplied numerous hmi  solutions with the highly reliable ns series at  over 200 sales and service centers around the  world. 3

 ns series lineup this powerful lineup showcases omron's unique value. choose from 3 types to match your application and requirements. ns  series hand-held pt cable 15 inches 12 . 1 inches 10 . 4 inches 5 . 7 inches 5 . 7 inches 5 . 7 inches standard models rs-232c rs-422a usb slave usb master ethernet rs-232c x 2 controller link rgb output video ( rgb input only ) rs-422a/485 memory card ladder monitor usb slave usb master ethernet rs-232c x 2 controller link video memory card ladder monitor usb slave usb master ethernet rs-232c x 2 controller link video memory card ladder monitor usb slave ethernet rs-232c x 2 memory card usb slave rs-232c/422a memory card usb slave rs-232c/422a memory card ns15-tx ns12-ts ns10-tv ns5-tq nsh5-sqr 4 nsh5-sqg plentiful screen variations and diverse functions allow use in a wide variety of applications. nsh  series hand-held models a hand-held version of the ns5 is now available to perform operations at the production site. in ch es d   models plentiful   scree color tft inches n s 1 ns1 ns1 ns1 e   in   a   wide   variety   of   application s. color tft 4 i n c h es ns10 t n s 1 0 t n s 1 0 -t n s 1 0 - t color tft 7 in ch es ns5 tq ns5 tq ns5 - tq color high-iuminance tft 7 inches nches usb slave n sh5-sq r d  m o del s a hand-held v e color tft 7 inches ches usb slav e nsh5 sqg nsh5 sqg nsh5 - sqg ns 5 is now available to  p erform o p color tft 32,768 colors xga 1024 x 768 pixels screen memory size: 60 mb 32,768 colors svga 800 x 600 pixels screen memory size: 60 mb 32,768 colors vga 640 x 480 pixels screen memory size: 60 mb 32,768 colors qvga 320 x 240 pixels screen memory size: 60 mb 32,768 colors qvga 320 x 240 pixels equipped with a red switch for an emergency stop input. emergency stop (3 inputs) equipped with a gray switch for a stop input. emergency stop (3 inputs) 32,768 colors qvga 320 x 240 pixels 5 . 7 inches usb slave ethernet rs-232c x 2 memory card ns5-sq 7 in ch es ns5 sq ns5-sq ns5 - sq color tft 32,768 colors qvga 320 x 240 pixels screen memory size: 60 mb 8 . 4 inches usb slave usb master ethernet rs-232c x 2 ladder monitor memory card video ns8-tv 4 i n ches ns8 t v ns8 t v n s 8 -tv n s 8 - tv v v v color tft 32,768 colors vga 640 x 480 pixels screen memory size: 60 mb

 without screen creation and ladder  programming, the cx-designer screen  design software is so easy-to-use  that anyone can master it. ns-runtime cx-designer this software enables plc  communications from a personal  computer by manipulating pt  screens created using the  cx-designer. m3d software usb slave usb master ethernet rs-232c x 3 controller link ladder monitor devicenet memory card usb slave usb master ethernet rs-232c x 3 controller link ladder monitor devicenet memory card nsj12-ts    -g5d   nsj10-tv    -g5d nsj8-tv    -m3d nsj8-tv    -g5d nsj5-tq    -m3d/-g5d nsj5-sq    -m3d/-g5d 5 nsj  series integrated controller models pt is unified with the controller into one package to greatly help standardize equipment and reduce size. 12 . 1 inches (controller section) n s j 1 2 nsj12 nsj12 oller   models pt   is   unified   with   t in ch es color tft nsj8 tv color tft nsj8 tv color tft 10 . 4 inches 8 . 4 inches 8 . 4 inches nsj5 sq m color tft 5 . 7 inches 5 . 7 inches n s j 1 0 nsj10 nsj10 greatly   help   standardize   equipment   4 in ch es color tft nsj5 tq m3d/ g 7 inc h es color high-iuminance tft 32,768 colors svga 800 x 600 pixels screen memory size: 60 mb i/o points: 1,280 data memory: 128k words program capacity: 60k steps (controller section) i/o points: 640 data memory: 32k words program capacity: 20k steps (controller section) (controller section) i/o points: 640 program capacity: 20k steps data memory: 32k words g5d i/o points: 1280 program capacity: 60k steps data memory: 128k words m3d i/o points: 640 program capacity: 20k steps data memory: 32k words g5d i/o points: 1280 program capacity: 60k steps data memory: 128k words (controller section) i/o points: 1,280 data memory: 128k words program capacity: 60k steps (controller section) i/o points: 1,280 data memory: 128k words program capacity: 60k steps 32,768 colors vga 640 x 480 pixels screen memory size: 60 mb nsj8-tv nsj8-tv 3d m3 - m v tv ords pro g ram ca p p p ac i i i t y : 20k step s s s usb slave usb master ethernet rs-232c x 3 controller link ladder monitor devicenet memory card nsj8-tv p nsj8-tv d g5 - g v tv w ord s p ro g ram ca p p p ac it t t y:  60k st eps s s usb slave usb master ethernet rs-232c x 3 controller link ladder monitor devicenet memory card 32,768 colors vga 640 x 480 pixels screen memory size: 60 mb nsj5-s q t n nsj5-s q 3d/ - g5 m3 m q         -m s q ty: 20k steps 2k  wor d s ty: 20k steps n) s s y d s p s p i g i g p d ata  m emo ry program   cap program cap i g i po program c ap i/o   points:   12 g5d i/o points: 12 y y p y  128k  wor ds y p p y:  1 pa p p 2 2 s s ity:   60k   st eps paci paci s s it y: 60k st eps 0 0 i paci 0 280 0 280 usb slave ethernet rs-232c x 3 controller link devicenet memory card 32,768 colors qvga 320 x 240 pixels screen memory size: 60 mb nsj5-t q y n nsj5-t q g 5 3d/ - g m3 q - m t q y:   20k   steps 2k word s y: 20k steps n) data memo ry d p i/ p i/ g i/ g p data m emo ry program   c apa / program c apa / g / /o   points:   12 program capa /o  po int s:  12 g5d /o points: 12 y:   128k   words yp y: 128k wor ds yp y: 12 acit a 2 a 2 2 s s ty:   60k   steps a cit acit s s ty: 60k st eps t 280 acit 28 0 280 usb slave ethernet rs-232c x 3 controller link devicenet memory card 32,768 colors qvga 320 x 240 pixels screen memory size: 60 mb 32,768 colors vga 640 x 480 pixels screen memory size: 60 mb

 a revolutionary best ma the NS-SERIES pts provide revolutionary compatibility with the road-proven cs/cj-series  the new nj-series controllers to achieve even greater added value in user machines. 6 the nj-series machine  automation controllers  revolutionize productivity you can create a flexible, high-speed,  high-precision system based on the nj-series  machine automation controllers. use tags to access any memory areas, or  troubleshoot machines and systems by using  the NS-SERIES pts to make the most of the  strengths of the nj-series controllers and to  manage machines. ethercat ethernet/ip

 tch plcs and  7 the cs/cj-series plcs for  the reliability of a proven  track record features are provided to easily connect to  cs/cj-series plcs to take advantage of their  proven track record. many features that do not require screen  creation or programming support everything  from design through maintenance to take  advantage of the compatibility of omron  plcs and pt and to serve as the face of your  machines.

 power support for all user  from conceptual designs through commissioning, operation, and maintenance, the ns  design plentiful graphing functions ns screen templates cx-designer screen  design software screen data  security functions device data transfer 8 reduced work 19 p 20 p 20 p 21 p 25 p 22 p - troubleshooter 17 p 18 p 16 p 12 p - 11 p multifunction objects multi-language support best match with  omron products smart active prarts (sap) with ethernet/ip direct connection to temperature controllers face plate auto-builder for ns plc troubleshooter machine troubleshooter for machine automation  controllers nj-series nj troubleshooter integrated NS-SERIES pt simulation 10 p new

 needs series supports every user need. 9 startup/operation maintenance features for reliability  and complete  maintenance attractive,  convenient features  for easier operation 28 p 29 p 29 p 26 p 26 p 27 p 27 p single port multi access ladder monitor plc data trace 28 p comparison operating log user security functions ftp function analog rgb output 260,000-color video display 31 p 30 p - led backlight 27 p new

 10 no work is required to create alarm screens. frames for alarm screens are provided as standard features in the NS-SERIES pts.  you do not need to create screens to complete alarm screens.  management of the meanings of alarms is unified on the controller, so you do not  have to register, add, or correct addresses on the NS-SERIES pts. user-defined errors sysmac studio unified alarm definitions no screen creation is required alarm registration and  programming detection conditions nj controller copy and paste alarms  displayed transfer alarm specifications excel nj troubleshooter improved debugging efficiency "integrated simulation" of sysmac studio enables offline debugging of the screen  data for the NS-SERIES pts and sequence program for the nj-series on the  computer. * sysmac studio version 1.02 or higher (cx-designer version 3.41 or higher) is required. integrated NS-SERIES pt simulation standard feature for nj-series controllers errors are automatically detected and displayed on-screen along with corrective  actions for the cpu unit function modules, ethercat slaves, and cj-series units  that are connected in the nj-series controller. whenever an error might occur,  you can recover normal operation quickly to reduce downtime without using user  manuals or support software on a computer. controller errors for machine automation controllers nj-series use integrated NS-SERIES pt simulation or nj  troubleshoot by using the NS-SERIES pts to make the  most of the strengths of the nj-series controllers and  to manage machines. nj controller test screen of cx-designer appears after  synchronization of sysmac studio, and  integrated simulation starts. select integrated  simulation. select image data and host  to simulate.

 11 design startup/operation maintenance ns-runtime features network system configuration ordering information specifications hand-held pt in conjunction with an alarm bit (see note.)  alarm bit 10.01 on  (no paper) alarm bit 10.02 on  (printing error) troubleshooter a troubleshooter is provided for the connected omron controller or plc. this greatly reduces work requirements. specific example cs/cj-series plc troubleshooter constantly monitors plc errors. automatically detects plc errors and displays the error  details and recovery procedure on the screen. even if a  problem occurs, it can be resolved quickly without  referring to the manuals.  machine troubleshooter easier design of machine error screens individual error screens that were previously made for  each error can now be integrated into one. it is  possible to switch only the error details (text and  screen) without ladder programming in conjunction  with the alarm bit. cs/cj/cp-series plc a special template is required when using this  function. the screen template is supplied with  cx-designer of version 2.1 or later. this function  is a standard feature in the nsj-series pts. note:  alarms, plc/pt memory, and other items can be  selected for the switching trigger. note:  with this system, this  frame is shared, and the  error details in the pink  frames are switched  with an alarm or other  item as the trigger. text selection image selection ns - run un tim tim e e h an d

 12 best match with omron products temperature  controllers temperature controllers servomotor servo driver vision sensor 260,000-color  video input remote i/o terminal cpu bus units and  special i/o units inverter plc plc data trace ns series is the most suitable hmi for the system  that comprises omron components. the advantage  is the "compatibility (reducing programming and  screen data creation work)" which will reduce the  amount of designing work.  ns no screen designing / no programming plc cpu unit  monitoring screen device monitor sap library troubleshooting

 13 design startup/operation maintenance ns-runtime features network system configuration ordering information specifications hand-held pt smart active parts (sap library) dramatically reduces the effort required  to create ladder programming and screens. more than 3,000 library parts (smart active parts)  are available, which can directly access omron  plcs and components. the objects can just be  pasted from the smart active parts (sap library)  library to the screen; it is completely unnecessary  to create screens and ladder programming.  cpu bus unit and special i/o unit  troubleshooting can be also performed  with the sap library. a troubleshooter sap library is available to  troubleshoot each unit in the plc. when an error  occurs in a unit, the troubleshooter sap library  provides an easy-to-understand explanation of the  cause of the error as well as the countermeasures.  troubleshooter sap for basic i/o unit  ncf unit setting screen devicenet monitoring screen from to computer support tools plc cpu unit monitoring screen example screens using support tool objects (tool function sap library) support tool objects can be incorporated  to check for errors and make settings,  even without a computer.  plenty of support tool objects (the tool function sap  library) are available, which can be easily  incorporate support tool functions in the NS-SERIES  pt. just paste the support tool objects in the screen  to check for errors and make settings, even without  a computer.  access access cx-designer screen  design software  the temperature controller's setting and  monitor screens are completed in no time.  sap library, temperature  controller parts troubleshooter sap for a position control unit the troubleshooter sap library is included as a standard feature for  the cx-one and cx-designer. for details, refer to page 56. successive  development for ethernet units and mc units is planned for the future. note: 

 15 14 design startup/operation maintenance ns-runtime features network system configuration ordering information specifications hand-held pt design time is shorten e number_produced number_of_times ? undetermined address undetermined ? specifications tag name simultaneous and parallel engineering the host applications can be designed using the tag  names of the plc and pt. parallel development will  shorten the design time. ethernet/ip support for data structures this special feature is made possible by combining an  omron cj2 plc with an NS-SERIES pt. the data  structures that you define on the programming tool can be  used on the cx-designer simply by dragging and dropping  them. minimize side effect of address changes it is possible to access memory with tags, so the pt and  host application are not affected even if the address of  data in the plc is changed. ethernet/ip ns series cj2/nj programming tool cx-designer tag access a tag is a name given to an address. tags are managed in  the cj2 cpu unit, where they are defined as network  symbols. the common user-defined tag names are used  from programmable terminals and host applications to  access memory in a cj2 cpu unit without knowing the  physical address. accessed by  tag name. cj2/nj cj2/nj number_produced number_produced data links 3. all devices will access with common ?tag? ns series number_produced host application address tag name d100 number_produced 2. for example, create screens with tag names without typing the physical address. 1. tag names are managed at the plc with the cx-programmer. from to by simply setting tag names,  plc and programmable  terminal programming can be  performed in parallel. case 1 previously, the plc program was first  created, and then the ladder program was  referenced to create the screens. case 2 the screen graphics are created in  advance, and then addresses are allocated  and checked after the ladder program is  completed. design time is  shortened. addresses are determined  while creating the ladder  program. ladder program is created. the screens are created. ns series the screens are created  with no need to pay  attention to addresses. cj2/nj the addresses are set. plc ladder program is created. ladder program is created. plc programmable terminal screens are created. programmable terminal programmable terminal addresses are allocated and the allocations are checked programmable terminal screens are created (graphics only). programmable terminal with the cx-programmer, the address for the tag named  ?number_produced? is changed from d100 to h200. specific example applications and the pt are accessed using tags, and so  changes do not need to be made at other devices.  even after the change, the number of items produced is  acquired correctly from h200. 1. 2. address tag name d100 number_produced number_produced number_produced  h200 number_produced change cj2/nj accessed using a tag. host application ns series no change  required. an ethernet/ip connection is required.  for cj2 series, cx-designer version 3.2 or later, and  ns system version  8.4 or later are required. for nj5, cx-designer version 3.3 or later, and  ns system version 8.5 or  later are required. for nj3, cx-designer version 3.4 or later, and ns  system version 8.61 or later are required.moreover, the multidimensional  array is supported in the combination with nj.  note:  definition of the "motor" symbol  drag & drop no change required.

 15 14 design startup/operation maintenance ns-runtime features network system configuration ordering information specifications hand-held pt design time is shorten e number_produced number_of_times ? undetermined address undetermined ? specifications tag name simultaneous and parallel engineering the host applications can be designed using the tag  names of the plc and pt. parallel development will  shorten the design time. ethernet/ip support for data structures this special feature is made possible by combining an  omron cj2 plc with an NS-SERIES pt. the data  structures that you define on the programming tool can be  used on the cx-designer simply by dragging and dropping  them. minimize side effect of address changes it is possible to access memory with tags, so the pt and  host application are not affected even if the address of  data in the plc is changed. ethernet/ip ns series cj2/nj programming tool cx-designer tag access a tag is a name given to an address. tags are managed in  the cj2 cpu unit, where they are defined as network  symbols. the common user-defined tag names are used  from programmable terminals and host applications to  access memory in a cj2 cpu unit without knowing the  physical address. accessed by  tag name. cj2/nj cj2/nj number_produced number_produced data links 3. all devices will access with common ?tag? ns series number_produced host application address tag name d100 number_produced 2. for example, create screens with tag names without typing the physical address. 1. tag names are managed at the plc with the cx-programmer. from to by simply setting tag names,  plc and programmable  terminal programming can be  performed in parallel. case 1 previously, the plc program was first  created, and then the ladder program was  referenced to create the screens. case 2 the screen graphics are created in  advance, and then addresses are allocated  and checked after the ladder program is  completed. design time is  shortened. addresses are determined  while creating the ladder  program. ladder program is created. the screens are created. ns series the screens are created  with no need to pay  attention to addresses. cj2/nj the addresses are set. plc ladder program is created. ladder program is created. plc programmable terminal screens are created. programmable terminal programmable terminal addresses are allocated and the allocations are checked programmable terminal screens are created (graphics only). programmable terminal with the cx-programmer, the address for the tag named  ?number_produced? is changed from d100 to h200. specific example applications and the pt are accessed using tags, and so  changes do not need to be made at other devices.  even after the change, the number of items produced is  acquired correctly from h200. 1. 2. address tag name d100 number_produced number_produced number_produced  h200 number_produced change cj2/nj accessed using a tag. host application ns series no change  required. an ethernet/ip connection is required.  for cj2 series, cx-designer version 3.2 or later, and  ns system version  8.4 or later are required. for nj5, cx-designer version 3.3 or later, and  ns system version 8.5 or  later are required. for nj3, cx-designer version 3.4 or later, and ns  system version 8.61 or later are required.moreover, the multidimensional  array is supported in the combination with nj.  note:  definition of the "motor" symbol  drag & drop no change required.

 16 ns series csv tag file for  loop controller ns project file face plate  auto-builder for ns direct connection to temperature controllers connect omron temperature controllers directly to the NS-SERIES pt. omron temperature controllers can be connected directly to the NS-SERIES pt's rs-232c port.  data does not pass through the plc, so ladder programming is not required. also, there are plenty  of objects in the sap library for temperature controllers, and temperature controller screens can  be created easily just by pasting objects from the sap library to the screens. face plate auto-builder for ns screens for loop controllers can be easily and  automatically created. significantly reduces the effort required to combine a loop controller with an  NS-SERIES pt. easy automatic generation of faceplates, such as faceplates for pv monitoring and sv  setting, as well as tuning screens, such as screens to set and autotune pid constants.  a total of 17 function blocks are supported, with eleven function blocks, such as ratio  setting and motor manipulators newly supported (version 3 of higher). comments are automatically entered for automatically assigned unit and scale settings  when a project is generated (version 3 and higher).  cj1w-cif11  rs-422a serial adapter omron  temperature  controllers omron  temperature  controllers an rs-422a serial adapter is needed to connect directly to a temperature controller. refer to page 53 for a list of the  temperature controllers that can be connected. a conversion unit is not required to connect to the rs-422a/485 serial  interface of the ns15. note:  created screens are easily  transferred to the ns by using a  memory card or over the network. note: refer to the plc-based process control catalog  (cat. no. p051) and the loop-control cpu unit catalog (cat. no. r128) for  details on loop controllers.  sysmac cs/cj-series loop controller (loop controller programming  software) cx-process tool  loop controller program  creation (function block method)  csv tag file output (ns screen creation software) cx-designer  editing created data creation of other required  screens

 17 design startup/operation maintenance ns-runtime features network system configuration ordering information specifications hand-held pt the labels' text attributes can  also be reflected when importing. multi-language csv data ns series thai displays  also supported csv language a screen data ns project csv attachment  csv attachment  dual-language screen data ns project csv or  unicode text when screen data is imported, text  attributes can be applied to the  specified labels and attributes such  as the font and text color can be  reflected to other languages labels. import english system menu  (maintenance menu) chinese italian  french note: windows xp (service pack3 or higher), vista or 7 is required for multi-language support. language a excel data language a and b excel data dual-language input in excel  by translation companies and  local companies multi-language messages for communications errors multi-language support support 42 languages and switch the  language of the labels among up to  16 languages. unicode is supported and 42 asian and european  languages can be combined in screens. also, it is  possible to switch between up to 16 labels using the  label switching function, so it is possible to support up  to 16 languages in a single screen just by specifying  the language to be displayed in each label.  multi-language conversion has  become much easier. the screen data in the source language is exported to  a csv file and sent to a translation agency by e-mail  for translation. later, the translated csv file is just  imported to easily provide multi-language support. multi-language system messages. eight languages supported as  standard feature the system program of NS-SERIES pts supports  chinese and european languages. all eight languages  are a standard feature, including chinese (traditional  and simplified), spanish, italian, german, and french,  in addition to the previous japanese and english.  along with maintenance menus, messages for  communications errors, communications settings, and  screen transfers can be displayed in any of eight  languages. maintenance can be performed in the  desired language. the language can be easily set  using the NS-SERIES pt or screen data. ns   series support for  42 international  languages

 18 multifunction execution with one object easy on-screen setup with support software!  touch on! touch delay: 0.5 to 15 s acceptance time: 0.5 to 30 s on! touch touch touc h ouch off! touch ouch to u ch ouch delay: 0.5 to 15 s multiple functions execute up to 32 functions with one multifunction object multifunction objects support write bit, write word,  object control, and etc multifunction objects combine the functions of multiple objects into one object.  multiple functions can be executed by pressing one button without using  troublesome macros. setup is easy. for example, a setting can be made  on-screen using the support software to turn on a bit to start a machine, set a  value, and then change the screen.   multifunction objects support four useful functions switches that do not immediately operate when touched can be  easily made without ladder programming.  turns on when the button is pressed for at least a specified time.  button pressed relay status button pressed relay status button pressed relay status on delay  double-press integration simultaneous  pressing prohibited  off delay  turns on when the button is pressed twice within the specified time.  turns off after a specified time lapses after the button is released.  time the button is pressed.  time the button is not pressed.  does not turn on when the button is pressed at the same time as another button.  execute multiple functions with one button. the screen changes.   the word is set. the bit turns on. example:  

 19 design startup/operation maintenance ns-runtime features network system configuration ordering information specifications hand-held pt memory card log001.csv 04/06/04 10:00 log002.csv 04/06/05 10:00 log003.csv 04/06/06 10:00 log004.csv 04/06/07 10:00 log005.csv 04/06/08 10:00 log006.csv 04/06/09 10:00 log007.csv 04/06/10 10:00 information in the plc's format can be plotted  moment-by-moment. d0000 d0001 d0002 x1 y1 x2 y2 x3 y3 (x1, y1) (x2, y2) (x3, y3) y x plc suffixes are automatically added to file names set in the cx-designer. logging data for each day  (43,200 points) is saved in  the memory card in csv  format. the log data files in the memory card  appear as shown below when the read  file button is pressed. read file button it is possible to make a  one-week log by automatically  saving the data seven times. auto- matically  saved (2) the display can be magnified.  plentiful graphing functions data log graph (trend graph) up to 128 data can be collected in the cycle of  500ms. logging data is stored as a csv file in  the memory card inserted in the NS-SERIES pt. logging data is stored as a csv file in the memory  card mounted in the NS-SERIES pt. the data stored  in the memory card can be read or deleted from  the screen.  a log can be saved automatically, without any  programming, just by selecting the save the data  periodically option in the data log setting window.  continuous line function any position from the host (plc) can be plotted  as a graph. a graph can be plotted in any  position by specifying the x and y coordinates  of the vertices. also, the graph can be moved  on the screen by specifying the movements  from the plc.  line graph function the data logged by the plc can be displayed in  overlapping graphs, so a device's operation  can be compared for evaluation and analysis.  in addition, up to 1,000 words of consecutive  data can be displayed as a line graph, data can  be displayed together, and any region can be  magnified.  (1) graphs can be superimposed.

 20 80 100 30 c10004 c10005 c10006 80 100 30 dm0300 dm0302 dm0304 alarm value 1 alarm upper limit value 1 alarm lower limit value 1 80 100 30 dm0300 dm0302 dm0304 80 100 30 c10004 c10005 c10006 screen data security functions protect important screen data with a  password. if password protection is set in the data transfer  security settings when the screen data is designed, a  password must be entered to download or upload the  screen data, so important screen data can be  protected.  easier operation when combining  sap library objects sap data can also be exchanged. sap data can be  exchanged by checking the address of the sap data  in the dialog box of the sap object pasted in the  cx-designer and specifying that address as the  transfer source address. multi-vendor support devices from multiple vendors are supported. data can be easily exchanged with plcs from other  companies and modbus devices. device data transfer easy data exchange between the plc  and components for example, temperature controller alarm values can  be transferred to the dm area of the plc's cpu unit.  no communications programming or macros are  required.  easy settings to make the settings, simply specify the device and  addresses of the transfer source and transfer  destination in the cx-designer. settings can be made  using the same procedure as for setting the  addresses for normal components. easy settings make the settings simply  by specifying the  addresses of the transfer  source and transfer  destination as well as the  number of data items.  ns temperature  controller plc ns modbus device temperature  controller plc from other  company plc multi-vendor support if a password has been set, the password is required to transfer screen  data (download or upload) with the memory card.  download upload download upload security password a password between 4 and 64  characters long can be set. the  download/upload will start if the user  inputs the password that was set when  the screen was designed. (password  input will be disabled if the wrong  password is input 3 times in a row.) ethernet/ip tags are not supported.  cx-designer version 3.1 or higher is required.  ns system version 8.2 or higher is required. note 1: note 2:  cx-designer  select device data transfer setting from the pt menu.

 21 design startup/operation maintenance ns-runtime features network system configuration ordering information specifications hand-held pt ?cool? objects backgrounds, buttons, labels, message boxes, and  other objects are also provided for various themes. aluminum water lighting game dot metal metalplate ns screen templates the cx-designer of version 3.5 or higher provides the palette to display  objects and templates (scheduled for auto update in august 2012). refer  to the next page for details of the palette. palette easy reading from palette address setting dialog box clean metal natural pop (default) even simpler templates can be read into the screen by just dragging and  dropping thumbnails displayed on the palette. the template consisting of multiple screens allows multiple  screens to be read by dragging and dropping it once. the address setting dialog box that is displayed to read  templates is useful for changing addresses all at once. even more beautiful the refined templates enable you to use the ns series with  the screens that have a sense of unity in design. three different types of templates besides default screens  are provided. the design can be changed easily with  "theme name" that is displayed when dragging and  dropping. drag  &  drop new

 22 new screen designer for ns series, cx-designer user-friendly screen creation without screen creation and ladder programming, the cx-designer screen design software is so  easy-to-use that anyone can master it. quickly create the required screen by dragging and  dropping objects. omron? s unified development environment lets you drastically reduce the work  required to create screens. all addresses and comments can be managed using a single symbol table. shows a list of addresses, names, and comments used in project screen data. addresses, names,  and i/o comments for the cx-programmer can also be imported. the project workspace enables the user  to look through the entire project. drastically reduce  the number of clicks in the project. the output window  shows search results. screens you want to edit can be opened right  away. perform screen management, such as copying  or deleting screens, by simply right-clicking. reusing screens from other projects is easy with  the cx-designer. settings for alarms, data logs, communications,  and other functions can be easily accessed. just click on the object once to display or  change properties. multiple objects can be  selected to display and change shared  properties all at once.  in addition to addresses and i/o  comments used in screen data,  labels can also be used as  search strings and the results  can be displayed.   note: the same type of project workspace and output window as in the cx-programmer are provided for the user interface. improved icons  and help objects and templates can be  selected easily from the palette. easy-to-use, well-designed, and super-beautiful  objects and templates can be read into the  screen by dragging and dropping. templates can  be chosen from four different designs.

 23 design startup/operation maintenance ns-runtime features network system configuration ordering information specifications hand-held pt new drag & drop change display  color to blue. note. cx-designer version 3.5 or higher is required. palette switches and lamps are registered in the  library. select a switch, lamp, or other  object from the pull-down menu. you can  register switches you created or other  objects you often use in "user-defined".  a template consists of multiple screens. multiple screens are pasted  on the screen by dragging and dropping a thumbnail on the screen. library color setting display colors of objects registered in the library can be changed  easily by selecting colors from pull-down menus. templates include design templates and  device templates. design templates are the screen templates  designed professionally. addresses can be  changed with "address setting dialog box". template the import button allows new objects and templates to be  added to the palette. import ?design template as well as  sap (smart active parts),  addresses on the screen are automatically  updated by changing unit number of  temperature controller or special i/o unit  with "unit no dialog box". ?device template switches, lamps, and templates are registered in the palette. just drag and drop them on the new or existing screen to add. library and template  tabs at the bottom left of  the palette palette the palette appears on the  right side of the screen when  starting the cx-designer. templates are displayed in thumbnailed form. template parts list of switches and lamps is displayed. library

 24 project b project a drag & drop project b project a drag & drop resources from another project can be easily reused  by just selecting the screen or objects that you want  to read and dragging and dropping it, so screens can  be created intuitively. it is possible to import dxf files by dragging and  dropping them. the files are read as a diagram, and  so less capacity is used than with images. it is also  easy to customize the diagram by changing the shape  or color. the cx-designer and cx-programmer interconnects  the test functions in the computer through the  cx-simulator. the screens and ladder program  checks are performed simultaneously, which  significantly increases debugging  efficiency. the cx-programmer also has a new button  for integrated simulation. and, work efficiency is  further improved with the ability to keep required  work screens pinned on front and to zoom in or out  as desired.  reading another project's screens  and objects reading cad files the screen data and ladder program  can be checked simultaneously  in the computer.  example screen 1 select the screen that you want to read,  drag it to the destination, and drop it.  example screen 2 select the part that you want to read,  drag it to the destination, and drop it.  cx-one version 2.0 on computer ladder program touch panel  interactive ladder prog el ladder program window touch panel screen interactive

 25 design startup/operation maintenance ns-runtime features network system configuration ordering information specifications hand-held pt the i/o comment is used as the label.  (2) check the comment then drag-and-drop the symbol from the symbol table to the property list. drag & drop drag & drop drag & drop reading the symbol table the symbol table created in the cx-programmer  during ladder programming can be read into the  cx-designer by dragging and dropping, so it isn't  necessary to manually data such as input addresses  and i/o comments. tags (i.e., network symbols) can  also be read into the cx-designer. the symbol table read from the cx-programmer can  be directly dragged and dropped to the touch switch  and lamp.  if use i/o comment is selected in advance for the use  symbol text as label, the i/o comments are automati- cally used as labels when addresses are dragged  and dropped from the symbol table. (if use symbol  names is selected, the symbol names are used as the  labels.) version 8.0 or higher of the cx-programmer support tags  (i.e., network symbols). (1) create a switch on the screen. (3) allocations for buttons and  lamps can also be checked on  the screen using comments  imported from the  cx-programmer. example of easy address allocation note:  cx-programmer's  symbol table cx-designer's  symbol table the cx-programmer's  symbol table can be  dragged and dropped! example of reading the symbol table example of reading i/o comments

 26 console camera console rgb camera equipment and workpiece movements  can also be displayed in beautiful video ns-ca001 video input unit    four video inputs or ccd cameras can be connected  and up to four images can be displayed simultaneously  if the image size is 320x240 pixels. the ns-ca001  cannot be used with the ns5 or the ns15. ns-ca002 rgb/video input unit   there is an analog rgb input terminal in addition to the  two video input terminals. either of the video signals or  the analog rgb signal can be displayed on the  NS-SERIES pt. the ns-ca002 cannot be used with the  ns5. 260,000-color video display the ns15 screen (xga) can be displayed on an on-site  display that has rgb inputs. the ns screen is seen by  another monitor. analog rgb output also compatible with omron vision sensors. note: only ns15 video input cannot be used with the ns15.  only rgb input can be used. note: 

 27 design startup/operation maintenance ns-runtime features network system configuration ordering information specifications hand-held pt level 4 level 3 level 2 level 1 level 5 high low screens, bitmaps, text, recipe data you can partially replace text and  pictures from your computer.  ftp (file transfer protocol) has been added! texts,  lists, and recipes can be replaced with the put/get  command from your computer! you can even replace  bmp files from your computer easily. operator access rights and the  operating format can be set to one of  five password levels. each operator can be given one of 5 password levels  using the user security (level authentication) function.  a password level can be set for each object, so  various objects can be made inoperable or hidden  based on the operator's access level. ftp function user security functions ns5 color-type models (sq/tq models),  ns8 models, ns10 models, ns12 models,  ns15 models with led backlight are  newly released. * ns with led backlight led backlight allows backlight brightness adjustment  of up to 32 levels. the brightness can be adjusted  from the operation screens, and the run indicator  changes its luminance according to the settings of the  backlight brightness; it is favorable for ship and vessel  applications. * lotno.15z0 or later of ns5 color-type models, lotno.28x1 or later of  ns8 models, lotno.11y1 or later of ns10  models, lotno.14z1 or later  of ns12 models, lotno.31114k or later of ns15 models. operator passwords are  managed in 5 levels.  passwords can be up to 16  characters long and the  access rights increase as the  level number increases.  the operator cannot manipulate objects with  a password level (authentication level) higher  than the operator's login level.  new 32-level adjustment conventional three-level adjustment

 28 ns cx-designer cx-programmer note: communications across network layers can be performed. usb relay cable (ip65 oil-proof type) (sold separately:  ns-usbext-1m) commercially  available usb  cable spma can be used in cs/cj-series plcs with lot number  030201 or later. spma via a plc is not supported when a cp-series plc is  connected. (spma via an NS-SERIES pt is supported with a  cp-series plc.) cx-programmer version 8.2 and higher support automatic  online connection via the pt. ns system version 8.2 or higher is  required. note 1: note 2:  note 3:  single port multi access (spma) transfer ladder program data to the plc via  the pt. perform online editing via the pt. transfer screen data via the plc. comparison the on-site ns screen can be compared with the computer screen.   new pt    transfer    compare comparison result usb connection is  supported only for cj2 plcs. note:  the ladder program can be transferred.  the ladder program can be transferred.  a search is automatically made for the plcs  connected to the pt and the results are displayed  using the automatic online connection function in the  cx-programmer. just select a plc from the list to  connect. this function is also supported for plcs over  network layers. use a usb relay cable to enable performing  maintenance from in front of the control panel. using a usb relay cable greatly improves  debugging at equipment startup. easy automatic connection cx-programmer automatic  search plcs registered to the pt are automatically searched for.  make the connection simply by selecting from the plc list. plc ladder program ladder program usb or  ethernet serial connection  (1: n nt link only) ethernet  controller link ns cx-programmer ethernet or controller link computer (serial)       plc (ethernet or controller link)     NS-SERIES pt computer (serial/usb)     NS-SERIES pt (ethernet)      plc (ethernet or controller link)     plc the comparison function of the cx-designer enables the following comparison. cx-designer project        project in the computer cx-designer project        ns project   plc ns ethernet or controller link serial usb/serial or  ethernet (see note.) cx-designer screen data screen data screen data keep connected. keep connected. same in screen different in screen screen added screen deleted same different added deleted comparison

 29 design startup/operation maintenance ns-runtime features network system configuration ordering information specifications hand-held pt cs/cj/cp-series plc data trace switch directly from the user screen  to the log operation display screen. a comment of up to 32 characters can be set and displayed  for each operation to provide easy-to-understand information  about what type of operation was performed. m the user screen  n  di sp l ay screen . there are differences between this data trace function and the  cx-programmer's data trace function. refer to the NS-SERIES  programmable terminal programming manual (cat. no. v073) for  details. the plc data trace function cannot be used with the 5.7-inch  model. the plc data trace function is not supported for connection with a  cp1e plc. note 1: note 2:  note 3:  plc data trace the plc data trace function can be  used without a computer. the plc data trace function is built into the pt in  addition to the ladder monitor and device monitor. a  bit's status and operation can be viewed in a time  chart just by setting the desired plc bit's address in  the pt. it is also now possible to display word data,  save data in csv files, and save time chart screens in  bmp files. operating log what was touched when? can be recorded. functionality has been improved with the addition of a log to record operators? use of the panels. it  is now possible to record and display the time, date, and operation details for buttons (i.e.,  hardware switches) pressed on the control panel in addition to operations on the touch panel. the  operation log can be saved in a csv file on a memory card mounted in the NS-SERIES pt. operat_080520_ 173000.csv operat_080521_ 173000.csv operat_080522_ 173000.csv for example, with a control panel comprised  of the NS-SERIES pt, hardware switches, and  an emergency  stop button, you can even record and display  operation of the emergency stop button. the files can be opened in excel. multiple operation log  files can be saved on a  memory card with date  and time data. memory card

 30 found it! alarm ladder monitor the ladder program can be monitored  without a computer. so no extra work to show i/o  comments also meets the requirements of users  who need to display devices onsite easy checking the alarm bit and  shortens searching time. when an alarm occurs, touch the message to  automatically search for the alarm bit (output bit) for  the alarm. this enables you to quickly check the  alarm address and investigate why the bit turned on. read i/o comments directly from the plc. i/o  comments do not have to be stored in a memory  card. switch box function the operator can check the plc status by displaying just  the i/o comments and status. device monitor function displays the device's contents, allowing settings to be input  and checked and making startup operations more efficient. ladder programs with i/o comments can be  monitored on the pt's screen and the ladder program  can also be edited with the programming console  function. switch box function device monitor function operation screen cs/cj/cp-series plc select read i/o comment  reading from the menu. the i/o comments  are displayed.

 31 design startup/operation maintenance ns-runtime features network system configuration ordering information specifications hand-held pt yes, the  problem  is here! 4. forced on check and change i/o while you view the ladder diagram on the i/o monitor display and change the present value by specifying the address. it is also possible  to force-set/reset bits with the i/o monitor. force-setting and force-resetting are possible locations that have been force-set are displayed in pink and can be checked at a  glance. 1.select the input bit for which the output will be forced on. ?find back?, ?find next?, useful function supported by the NS-SERIES. reduced time to investigate which output or input is causing the problem. return to the previous search position. find the output from the input bit or find the  input bit from the output at the cursor. find the address at specified by the cursor. ?b? key ?space? key ?n? key double-click function operation with NS-SERIES pt. cx-programmer next back back change ubl e-c li n   with   ns - series   pt. n e xt b ac k i ck k 2. is this input the cause?  what output corresponds  to this input? 1. why is this output  not turning on? 3. why is this  output not turning on? 5. there?s no problem  with input cio 21.00.  let?s go back to the  previous program section. 4. which of these two  inputs is the cause? let?s  look at cio 21.00 first. 6. so is it input cio  21.01 after all? select the address  by touching the panel. select the forced set option and  then press the update button. 2. 3. minor changes in values of timers or counters can be made without support software. make the selection with  the i/o monitor by touching  the screen. changing the present value  of the address selected with  the change value button the ladder monitor function is not supported by the 5.7-inch models. note: 

 32 to maintenance screen to maintenance screen max 3840pixel max 2400pixel ns-nsrcl   (ns-runtime) machine monitoring in an office environment. there is no need to create complex host applications.  moreover, when an alarm occurs, a pdf file can be  displayed as maintenance information. ns series  screens can be reused on the computer, and screens  can be also newly created independently of touch  panels at the production site. wide screen computer output can be displayed on another  wide-screen monitor. xga (1,024 x 768 dots) and up  to a  a maximum screen size of 3,840 x 2,400 is  supported. alarms occurring in devices or the line can  be monitored. data logger log large amounts of data using a personal  computer. data can be logged through background  processing, with up to 160,000 points stored in one  file. the logged data is stored in csv format, and   data can be displayed on data log graphs.  data can be logged for approximately 7.4 days, assuming data is logged every two seconds for 12 hours a  day. by using automatic file saving, data logging can be continued even longer than 7.4 days. achieve machine/line monitoring and data logging on  your office computer. ethernet displaying maintenance  information (pdf file) machine viewer monitoring device alarms ns-runtime example: 160,000 points stored data csv  format monitor output the resolution that can be displayed depends  on the computer. an input  function for  displaying the computer screen is required at  the display monitor. note:  to ma inten ance screen to maintenance screen to maintenance screen to maintenance screen

 33 design startup/operation maintenance ns-runtime features network system configuration ordering information specifications hand-held pt if the screen data is converted for the ns series, NS-SERIES pt system versions must be 8.1 or earlier. the screen data of system version 8.2 can not be converted for the ns-runtime. do not use this product for 24-hour operation in an fa environment. omron shall not be responsible if the computer or application does not operate properly due to noise or other causes.  omron shall not be responsible for any problems that may be caused by any applications other than omron products.  note 1: note 2:  checking machine data or switching processes from  a host computer is easy. parameter groups in the plc  can be transferred together to a computer, and the  transferred data can be checked and edited in csv  format, e.g., using excel. the edited data can then be  transferred together back to the plc.  easy installation to get started, just install the ns-runtime in the  computer and place the screen data in the applicable  folder. ns/nsj-series screens and ns-runtime  screens can all be managed using one single tool. application startup function user applications can be started from ns-runtime. applications can be started simply by pressing  buttons on the screen. user application ns-runtime recipe handling screen designer: cx-designer (cx-one) for example, to start an  application by pressing a button? use the exec( ) macro. the ns-runtime will operate in a computer environment even if the  cx-designer installed is not installed. the hardware key (usb  dongle) that is supplied with the ns-runtime is required for  operation. note:  as much as possible, keep applications closed that are  not required for operation. note:  example: exec("c:programfiles\micros..\excel.exec:\..\ yyyytest2.xls?..); started screen data to plc recipe data csv  format ns-runtime o n te d

 34 nsh5 series a hand-held version of the ns5 is now available to perform operations at the production site. the  NS-SERIES pt's have a complete set of functions that can be used at the production site, such as  the sap library, multi-language support, and programming console functions.  precautions for emergency  stop switches when using a hand-held nsh5 that will be installed  and removed from a control panel or removable box,  always use the specified stop switch  (gray/nsh5-sqg10b-v2) to conform to safety  standards (en 60204-1).  function switches emergency stop switch. water resistance to ip65 pt and cable sold separately options removable box a separate external circuit is not required because the  removable box has been configured so that the  emergency stop switch line will not turn off (i.e., so that  the emergency stop circuit will operate) even when the  nsh5 is removed. visor use when the nsh5 is in direct sunlight.  mounting bracket use to attach the nsh5 to a control panel.  3-position  enable switch memory card interface and  usb slave connector. use the ten functions  switches.  f1, f2, f6, f7: wired outputs  f3 to f5, f8 to f10:  communications outputs increased safety with  dpst-no structure (wired  outputs).  select the cable according to the  application (rs-232c/rs-422a).  connector-loose wires,  ul connector,  3 m or 10 m.  the water-resistant structure is equivalent  to ip65 on all surfaces. the pt may not be  suitable for use in environments with  long-term water exposure.  3pst-nc structure  dpst-nc: increase safety (wired outputs).  spst-nc: input to internal nsh5 memory,  output to a lamp for emergency stop switch  operation, or output via communications,  e.g., to a plc.  easily transfer screens or save logs at high  speed using a usb connection. 

 1 programmable terminals ns series even simpler equipment operat ion with outstanding synergy. features ? 5.7 to 12.1 inch sizes are available. ? a hand-held version of the ns5 is now available to perform  operations at the production site. the NS-SERIES pt's  have a complete set of functions that can be used at the production site. ? the smart active parts( sap library) makes it easy to conne ct to omron plcs and components,  omron provides a development environment that requires with no programming and no screen designing. ? when an error occurs in a unit in  the omron plcs, the troubleshoote r sap library provides an easy-to- understand explanation of the cause of the error as well as the countermeasures. ? ladder monitor come as a standard feature. the ladder program can be monitored onsite without a laptop! ladder monitor lets you monitor plc program status, sear ch for addresses or instructions, monitor multiple i/o  points, and much more. ? provides the fa integrated tool package "cx-one" for a screen design software integrated simulation come as a  standard feature. the integrated simulation function si mulates ladder programs and screen data simultaneously  even without the actual hardware. ? screens support 42 languages and the support software supports eight. system messages can be displayed in  eight languages. ? single port multi access (spma) come as a standard feature. the ladder program and screen data can be  transferred from a single port! ? connectable plcs and devices appear one after another.  has become connectable with the plcs of mitsubishi electric corporation and the inverters of omron  corporation. sysmac is a trademark or registered trademark of omron corporat ion in japan and other countries for omron factory automation pr oducts. windows is registered trademarks of microsoft corporation in the usa and other countries. ethercat  is a registered trademark and patented technol ogy, licensed by beckhoff au tomation gmbh, germany. other company names and product names in this document are the trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companie s. 5.7  inches color tft 10.4  inches 15  inches 12.1  inches 8.4  inches stn monochrome color tft color tft color tft color tft

 ns  series 2 network provides serial nt link comm unications supporting both 1:1 and  1:n connections. the nt link has  more efficient communications t han host link  and its capabilities are especially apparent in  applications with multiple pts connect to  the plc. the NS-SERIES pts can also s upport  communications with multiple plcs and multiple NS-SERIES pts  through controller link and ethernet connections, so the network c an be  configured freely to match the requirements  and scale of the application. in addition,  using the ns-runtime makes it possible to monitor machine  status and log data from the host. configuration of cj2  series, nj series and nx series if an ethernet-compatible NS-SERIES pt is us ed, the pt can connect to a controller with built-in ethernet/ip and an option unit  is not needed to  connect at the pt. 1 ethernet/ip connection (tag accesses) n s-series pt n s-series pt cs/cj-series plc n s-series pt cs/cj-series plc cs/cj-series plc n s-series pt cs/cj-series plc personal comp uter softw are for machine monitoring and data logging 1 ethern et/ip (tag access) 3 controller link 2 serial connection 2 serial connection 5 connections across netw ork le v els (sold separately) [example NS-SERIES network configuration] 4 ethern et/ip, ethernet n s-series pt n s-series pt controller controller controller personal comp uter

 ns  series 3 configuration of cs series,  cj series and cp series 1:1 nt link or host link the pt can be connected to an omron controller link net work by mounting a controller link interface unit. if an ethernet-compatible NS-SERIES pt is used, the pt can connect  to a plc with an ethernet unit and an option unit is not needed to connect at the pt. the NS-SERIES pts can connect to a variety of devices  in the network, through as many as 3 network levels.  for example, if sap (smart active parts) are being used, an ns -series pt connected by ethernet can be used to monitor the infor mation in a plc  connected through controller li nk as well as the information in the  devicenet slaves connected to that plc. 2 serial connection 3 controller link connection 4 ethernet/ip or ethernet connection 5 connections over network levels plc NS-SERIES pt NS-SERIES  pt NS-SERIES  pt NS-SERIES  pt NS-SERIES pt plc plc ns-al002 converter (converts between rs-232c and rs-422a.) plc ns:plc = 1:1 ns:plc = 1:2 ns:plc ratio = 8:1 max. connecting with the plc through port a or port b up to 8 NS-SERIES pts can be connected to each of the plc's rs-232c/rs-422a ports. 1:n nt link ns-clk21 if a controller link connection is used, data links can be set between plcs and multiple plcs can be monitored/set from the NS-SERIES pt's screen. 2 mbps (500 m max.) 1 mbps (800 m max.) 500 kbps (1 km max.) ns series  pt plc plc plc baud rate max. number of nodes: 32 nodes ns series pt ns series pt plc plc plc personal computer devicenet ns series  pt seamless and program-less seamless and program-less ns series  pt ethernet controller link plc plc plc

 ns  series 4 system configuration ns5/ns8/ns10/ns12/ns15 temperature controller omron plc rs-232c rs-422a memory link connection compoway/f connection modbu s (memobus)-rtu connection ethernet wireless ethernet rs-232c ethernet usb usb omron memory card rs-422a conversion unit cj1w-cif11 ns-al002 note:  a conversion unit is not required to connect to the rs-422a/485 serial   interface of the ns15. omron plc omron plc omron plc bar code reader recommended: omron   v520-rh21-6 personal computer micro-computer board, personal computer, etc. ethernet port usb slave usb master rs-232c port rs-232c port pt-to-plc connecting cable xw2z-200t (length: 2 m) xw2z-500t (length: 5 m) standard usb cable commercially available. standard usb cable commercially available. standard usb cable commercially available. we70 we70 screen transfer cable xw2z-s002 (length: 2 m) screen transfer cable xw2z-s002 (length: 2 m) usb serial conversion cable cs1w-cif31 memory card interface personal computer personal computer usb pictbridge-compatible printer pictbridge inverter ethern et/ip omron controller

 ns  series 5 expansion bus interface multi-vendor plc vision sensor personal computer controller link rgb output expansion bu s interface controller link interface unit ns-clk21 ntsc/pal video input unit ns-ca001 ntsc/pal rgb/video input unit ns-ca002 any one of the following units can b e mounted to the expansion  bu s interface. note: v ideo input units and rgb  v ideo input units cannot be used with some models. rs-232c computer link unit rs-422a/485 (see note.) screen transfer ca b le xw2z-s002 (length: 2 m) rs-232c port rs-232c port function extension board or mitsubishi  fx-series plc commu nications adapter mitsub ishi fx-series plc mitsub ishi a-series plc computer link mod ule yo k o g a was fa-m3(r) series computer link mod ule yokoga was fa-m3(r) series serial comm unications unit mitsub ishi qna-series plc serial comm unications unit mitsub ishi q-series plc serial comm unications unit mitsub ishi qna-series plc serial comm unications unit mitsub ishi q-series plc serial comm unications module yaska wa mp-series plc serial comm unications module yaska wa mp-series plc rockwell (allen-bradley) plc-5-series plc modbu s device (rtu mode) rockwell (allen-bradley) slc500/micrologix/controllogix/ compactlogix/plc-5-series plc modbu s device (rtu mode) mitsubishi a-series plc mitsub ishi fx-series plc function extension board or mitsubishi  fx-series plc commu nications adapter simatic s7 hmi adapter siemens s7-300-series plc computer link unit rs-422a conversion unit cj1w-cif11 ns-al002 note:   a conversion unit   is not required to   connect to the   rs-422a/485   serial interface of   the  ns15. note: whether an rs-422a or rs-4 8 5 connection is supported depends on the  device that you are connecting to. for details, refer to the connectable devi ces page or NS-SERIES programmable termin als host connection manual multivendor  connection (cat. v 092).

 ns  series 6 nsh5 hand-held pt removable box rs-232c connecting cable for the nsh5 nsh5-232cn-3m (length: 3 m) rs-232c connecting cable for the nsh5 nsh5-232cn-10m (length: 10 m) rs-232c  cable nsh5 (see note.) removable  box control panel rs-232c connection (cable length: 3 or 10 m) rs-422a connection (total cable length: 500 m max.) system configuration   (removable box connected) plc usb slave memory  card interface omron  memory card nsh5 pt nsh5 pt ul-listed cables removable box connected usb rs-232c connecting cable for the nsh5 nsh5-232cw-3m (length: 3 m) rs-232c connecting cable for the nsh5 nsh5-232cw-10m (length: 10 m) rs-232c  cable rs-232c rs-422a rs-422a connecting cable for the nsh5 nsh5-422cw-10m (length: 10 m) rs-422a  cable rs-232c connecting cable for the nsh5 nsh5-232ul-3m (length: 3 m) rs-232c connecting cable for the nsh5 nsh5-232ul-10m (length: 10 m) rs-232c  cable rs-232c rs-422a rs-422a rs-422a connecting cable for the nsh5 nsh5-422ul-10m (length: 10 m) rs-422a  cable personal computer commercially available usb cable. usb slave memory  card interface usb omron  memory card personal computer commercially available usb cable. plc plc plc plc plc up to 15 removable boxes  can be connected. up to eight nsh5s can be  connected at a time. note: before removing the nsh5 from the removable box,  be sure to first turn off the power  supply key on the removable box.

 ns  series 7 ordering information international standards ? the standards are availabled as fo llows: u: ul, u1: ul (class i division 2 products for hazardous locations), c: csa, uc: culus , uc1: culus  (class i division 2 products for haza rdous locations), cu: cul, n: nk,  l: lloyd, and ce: ec directives. ? contact your omron representative for further det ails and applicable condit ions for these standards. programmable terminals *1. as of july 2008, the image memory has been increased to 60 mb.  *2. lot no. 15z0 or later of ns5 color-type models, lot no. 28x1 or  later of ns8 models, lot no. 11y1 or later of ns10 models, lot  no. 14z1 or  later of ns12 models, lotno.31114k or later of ns15 models. ns-runtime note: a hardware key (usb dongle) is  required for ns-runtime operation.  system requirements product name specifications model standards effective display area number of dots ethernet case color ns5-v2 *1 5.7-inch *2 tft color  led backlight 320    240 dots no ivory ns5-sq10-v2 uc1, ce,  n, l, ul type4 black ns5-sq10b-v2 yes ivory ns5-sq11-v2 black ns5-sq11b-v2 5.7-inch *2 high-luminance  tft color  led backlight no ivory ns5-tq10-v2 black ns5-tq10b-v2 yes ivory ns5-tq11-v2 black ns5-tq11b-v2 ns8-v2 8.4-inch *2 tft led backlight 640    480 dots no ivory ns8-tv00-v2 uc1, ce,  n, l black ns8-tv00b-v2 yes ivory ns8-tv01-v2 black ns8-tv01b-v2 ns10-v2 10.4-inch *2 tft led backlight 640    480 dots no ivory ns10-tv00-v2 uc1, ce,  n, l, ul type4 black ns10-tv00b-v2 yes ivory ns10-tv01-v2 black ns10-tv01b-v2 ns12-v2 12.1-inch *2 tft led backlight 800    600 dots no ivory ns12-ts00-v2 black ns12-ts00b-v2 yes ivory ns12-ts01-v2 black ns12-ts01b-v2 ns15-v2 15-inch tft 1,024    768 dots yes silver ns15-tx01s-v2 black ns15-tx01b-v2 nsh5-v2 *1 hand-held 5.7-inch tft 320    240 dots no black (emergency stop  button: red) nsh5-sqr10b-v2 uc, ce black  (stop button: gray) nsh5-sqg10b-v2 product name specifications media model standards ns-runtime ns-runtime installer, pdf manual, hardware key (see note.)  1license cd ns-nsrcl1 --- 3 licenses ns-nsrcl3 10 licenses ns-nsrcl10 item specifications os windows xp (service pack 3 or higher), vista, 7 or  8 (support 64-bit version for windows 7 and windows 8.) cpu celeron, 1.3 ghz or higher (recommended) memory size hdd: 50 mb min., ram: 512 mb min. (windows 7: 1 gb min.).  50 mb is required for the runtime alone. (an additional 280  mb is required if cx-server is not already installed.)

 ns  series 8 software  how to select required support software for your controller the required support software depends on the c ontroller to connect. please check the fo llowing table when purchasing the suppor t software.  fa integrated tool package cx-one *1. multi licenses are avail able for the cx-one (3, 10, 30, or 50 licenses).  *2. the cx-one is also available on cd (cxone-al @@ c- v 4).  automation software sysmac studio please purchase a d v d and required number of licens es the first time you purchase the sysmac studio. d v ds and licenses  are available  individually. each model of  licenses does not include any d v d. note: to connect the nj5 controll er, ns system version  8 .5 or higher is required. cx-designer version 3.3 or higher is al so required. to connect the nj1/nj3 contro ller, ns system version  8 .61 or higher is required. cx-designer version 3.4 or higher  is also required. to connect the nx7 controller, ns system version  8 .9 or higher is required. cx-designer  version 3.64 or higher is also required. * multi licenses are available for the sysm ac studio (3, 10, 30, or 50 licenses). item omron plc system omron machine automation controller system controller cs, cj, cp, and other series nj-series and nx-series programmable terminals NS-SERIES NS-SERIES with an ethernet port software fa integrated tool package cx-one automation software sysmac studio product name model standards specifications number of  licenses media fa integrated  tool package  cx-one ver.4. @ the cx-one is a comprehensive software package that integrates support  software for omron plcs and components. cx-one runs on the following os. w indows xp (service pack 3 or higher, 32-bit version) /  w indows  v ista (32-bit/ 64-bit version) /  w indows 7 (32-bit/64-bit version) /  w indows  8  (32-bit/64-bit  version) /  w indows  8 .1 (32-bit/64-bit version) cx-one  v ersion 4. @  includes cx-designer  v er.3. @ . for details, refer to the cx-one catalog (cat. no. r134) license *1 d v d *2 cxone-al01d-v4 --- product name specifications model standards number of  licenses media sysmac studio standard edition ver.1. @ the sysmac studio provides an integrated development environment to set up,  program, debug, and maintain nj/nx series controllers and other machine  automation controllers, as well as ethercat slaves. sysmac studio runs on the following os. w indows xp (service pack 3 or higher, 32-bit version) /  w indows  v ista (32-bit  version) /  w indows 7 (32-bit/64-bit version) /  w indows  8  (32-bit/64-bit version) /  w indows  8 .1 (32-bit/64-bit version) the sysmac studio standard edition d v d includes support software to set up  ethernet/ip units, devicenet slaves, serial communications units, and  support software for creating screens on hmis (cx-designer). for details, refer to the sysmac integrated catalogue (p072). - (media only) d v d sysmac-se200d --- 1 license* --- sysmac-se201l ---

 ns  series 9 cable *1. use a standard usb type a male to type b type male cable to c onnect the ns series pt to a  personal computer (cx-designer). use a standard usb cable to connect the ns series pt to a pictbr idge-compatible printer. usb cable type depends on the printer. *2. to connect the ns series pt to nj series controller, us ing a commercially available 10/ 100-base-tx twisted-pair cable.  for detail, refer to the ns series setup manual (cat. no. v08 3). product name specifications model standards cable *1  screen transfer cable for dos/ v  (cx-designer  ?  pt) length: 2 m xw2z-s002 --- usb-serial conversion cable length: 0.5 m cs1w-cif31 n usb relay cable length: 1 m ns-usbext-1m --- nsh5 cables rs-422a cable (loose wires + d-sub 9-pin) length: 10 m nsh5-422cw-10m rs-232c cable (loose wires + d-sub 9-pin) length: 3 m nsh5-232cw-3m rs-232c cable (loose wires + d-sub 9-pin) length: 10 m nsh5-232cw-10m ul-compliant  nsh5 cable rs-422a cable (loose wires) length: 10 m nsh5-422ul-10m cu rs-232c cable (loose wires + relay cable) length: 3 m nsh5-232ul-3m rs-232c cable (loose wires + relay cable) length: 10 m nsh5-232ul-10m pt-to-plc connecting cable *2 pt connection: 9 pins plc connection: 9 pins length: 2 m xw2z-200t --- length: 5 m xw2z-500t pt connection: 9 pins plc peripheral port length: 2 m xw2z-200t-2 length: 5 m xw2z-500t-2 nsh5 removable box  cable rs-232c cable (connectors) length: 3 m nsh5-232cn-3m length: 10 m nsh5-232cn-10m nsh5 removable box --- nsh5-al001 nsh5 wall-mounting  bracket --- nsh5-att02 nsh5 visor --- nsh5-att01

 ns  series 10 options *1. one screen cannot display tw o video inputs simultaneously. *2. a chemical-resistant cover (nt30-kba01) is available only for the ns5. product name specifications model standards video  input  unit inputs: 4 channels signal type: ntsc/pal ns-ca001 uc1, ce input channels: 2 video channels and 1 rgb channel *1 signal type: ntsc/pal ns-ca002 controller link interface  unit for controller link communications ns-clk21 uc1, ce rs-422a adapter transmission distance: 500 m total length note: use this model when connecting pt models without a v @  suffix. note: pt models with the v @  suffix can also be connected. ns-al002 --- transmission distance: 50 m total length note: only pt models with a suffix of v @  are connectable.  use the ns-al002 to connect models without a v @  suffix. cj1w-cif11 uc1, n,  l, ce sheet/cover *2 anti-reflection sheets (5 surface sheets) ns15 ns15-kba04 --- ns12/10 ns12-kba04 ns8 ns7-kba04 ns5 nt30-kba04 protective covers (5 pack) (anti-reflection coating) ns12/10 ns12-kba05 ns8 ns7-kba05 ns5 nt31c-kba05 protective covers (1 cover included) (transparent) ns15 ns15-kba05n protective covers (5 covers included) (transparent) ns12/10 ns12-kba05n ns8 ns7-kba05n ns5 nt31c-kba05n attachment nt625c/631/631c series to ns12/10 series ns12-att01 nt625c/631/631c series to ns12/ns10 series (black) ns12-att01b nt610c series to ns12/10 series ns12-att02 nt620s/620c/600s series to ns8 series ns8-att01 nt600m/600g/610g/612g series to ns8 series ns8-att02 memory  card 128 mb hmc-ef183 256 mb hmc-ef283 512 mb hmc-ef583 memory card adapter --- hmc-ap001 ce replacement battery battery life: 5 years (at 25  c) cj1w-bat01 --- bar code reader ccd handheld bar code reader (rs-232c interface) v520-rh21-6

 ns  series 11 general specifications ns5/ns8/ns10/ns12/ns15 *1. operate the pt within the temperature and  humidity ranges shown in the right diagram. *2. support for ns5, ns10, ns12 and ns15. nsh5 hand-held pt series ns5-v2 ns8-v2 ns10-v2 ns12-v2 ns15-v2 rated power supply  voltage 24 vdc allowable voltage range 20.4 to 27.6 vdc (24 vdc   15%) power consumption 15 w max. 25 w max. 45 w max. ambient operating  temperature 0 to 50   c (see note on the next page.) note: the ambient operating temperature is subject to the following restrictions according to  the mounting angle. mounting angle of 0 to 30   to the horizontal: ? when no expansion units are mounted, the operating temperature range is 0 to 45  c. ? when a video input unit or a controller link interface unit is mounted, the ambient  operating temperature is 0 to 35  c. mounting angle of 30 to 90   to the horizontal: operating temperature range of 0 to 50  c storage temperature ? 20 to 60   c  *1 ambient operating  humidity 35 to 85% (0 to 40   c), 35 to 60% (40 to 50   c) (with no condensation) operating environment no corrosive gases. noise immunity conforms to iec61000-4-4, 2 kv (power lines). vibration resistance  (during operation) 10 to 57 hz, 0.075 mm amplitude, 57 to 150 hz, 9.8 m/s 2  30 min each in x, y, and z directions 5 to 8.4 hz, 3.5 mm single  amplitude, 8.4 to 150 hz, 9.8 m/s 2  10 min times  each in x, y, and z  directions shock resistance  (during operation) 147 m/s 2  3 times each in direction of x, y, and z weight 1.0 kg max. 2.0 kg max. 2.3 kg  max. 2.5 kg max. 4.2 kg max. degree of protection front operating panel: ip65 oil-proof type and nema4 ul type 4. *2 note: may not be applicable in locations with long-term exposure to oil. ground ground to 100    or less. battery life 5 years (at 25   c): replace battery within 5 days after the battery runs low (indicator lights orange). applicable standards certified for conformance to ul 508, ul 1604, emc directive, nk, and lr standards. series nsh5-v2 type 5.7-inch color tft (hand-held version) case color black built-in ethernet port no model nsh5-sqr10b-v2 (emergency stop button: red) nsh5-sqg10b-v2 (stop button: gray) rated power supply  voltage  24 vdc allowable voltage range 20.4 to 27.6 vdc (24 vdc   15%) power consumption 10 w max. ambient operating  temperature 0 to 40  c storage temperature ? 20 to 60  c ambient operating  humidity 35% to 85% (0 to 40  c) with no condensation operating environment no corrosive gases. noise immunity common mode: 1,000 vp-p (between power supply terminals and panel) normal mode: 300 vp-p pulse width: 100 ns to 1   s, rise time: 1-ns pulse vibration resistance (during operation) 10 to 57 hz, 0.075 mm amplitude, 57 to 150 hz, 9.8 m/s 2  30 min each in x, y, and z directions shock resistance (during operation) 147 m/s 2  3 times each in direction of x, y, and z weight  1 kg max. degree of protection equivalent to ip65. ground ground to 100    or less. battery life 5 years (at 25  c): replace battery within 5 days after the battery runs low (indicator lights orange). applicable standards certified for conformance to ul 508, emc directive, and en 60204-1. 90 display s u rface 30 horizontal 0 60 50 40 30 20 10 0 temperat ure (c) temperat ure (c) humidity (%rh) 8 07060 50 4030 20 100 ?20 10% 20% 35% 40% 60% 80% 95% storage operation

 ns  series 12 performance/specifications ns5 *1. ns5-tq series (high luminance tft) luminance is  better than that of ns5-sq series by about 110 cd/m 2 . *2. contact your nearest omron represent ative to replace the backlight. *3. this is the estimated time before bri ghtness is reduced by half at room temperat ure and humidity. it is not a guaranteed value.   the service life will be dramatically shortened if pt is used at low temperatures. for example, using the pt at temperatures of  0  c will reduce  the service life to approximately 10,000 hours (reference value). *4. lot no. 15z0 or later of ns5 models. *5. this function does not indicate that the service life has been  reached. it detects when the backl ight is not lit due to a disconnection or other  errors.  backlight error detection indicates  that all backlights (2) are off. series ns5-v2 model ns5-sq10-v2 ns5-sq11-v2 ns5-sq10b-v2 ns5-sq11b-v2 ns5-tq10-v2 ns5-tq11-v2 ns5-tq10b-v2 ns5-tq11b-v2 built-in ethernet port no yes no yes no yes no yes case color ivory black ivory black display device tft color lcd color high-luminance tft *1 effective display area width 117.2    height 88.4 mm (5.7 inches) display colors 256 colors number of dots 320 dot horizontal    240 dot vertical view angle left/right: 80  , top: 80  , bottom: 60   *5 screen data capacity 60 mbytes image data (bmp or jpg images) 32,768 colors memory card supported ladder monitor function not supported video input unit support not supported controller link interface unit (wired) support not supported backlight *2 service life * 3 75,000 hours min. brightness  adjustment three-level or 32-level brightness adjustment from the touch panel screen. * 4 backlight  error  detection *5 error is detected autom atically, and the run indicator  flashes green as notification. touch panel (matrix  type) method matrix resistive membrane number of  switches/  resolution 300 (20 horizontal    15 vertical) 16    16 dots for each switch input pressure-sensitive service life 1,000,000 touch operations. display text labels can be specified in cx-designer. font , style, and size can be specified. numerals,  alarms, and  character  strings scalable gothic:  magnification: 6 to 255 points rough: magnification: 1  1, 1  2, 2  1, 2  2, 3  3, 4  4, 8  8 standard: magnification: 1  1, 1  2, 2  1, 2  2, 3  3, 4  4, 8  8 fine: magnification: 1  1, 1  2, 2  1, 2  2, 3  3, 4  4, 8  8 7-segment display: can display only numerals, dates, and times. supported  languages (42 languages) scalable gothic, rough, standard,  and fine can be used for 42 languages. japanese, simplified chinese, traditional chinese, korean, englis h, french, german, italian, portuguese, spain, swedish, dutch,   finnish, norwegian, basque, catalan, danish, albanian, croati an, czech, hungarian, polish,  romanian, slovak, slovenian,  bulgarian, belarusian, russian, serbian, macedonian, ukrainian,  georgian, icelandic, afrikaans, faroese, indonesian, greek,  turkish, estonian, latvian, lithuanian, thai  (supported only with scalable gothic font) text  attributes color 256 colors font style  (only when  vector font is  specified) bold or italic vertical  alignment top, center, or bottom horizontal  alignment left-justified, centered, or right-justified flicker objects  supporting  flicker functional objects:  select from up to 10  types of registered flicker settings. the  flicker speed and flicker range can be set. fixed objects:  select from three flicker types. numeral units and scale  settings 1.000 max. alarm/event settings 5,000 max. expansion interface for expansion interface units

 ns  series 13 ns8/ns10/ns12/ns15 *1. contact your nearest omron repres entative to replace the backlight. *2. this is the estimated time bef ore brightness is reduced  by half at room temperature and humidity. it is not a guaranteed value.   the service life will be dramatical ly shortened if pt is used at low temperatures.  for example, using the pt at temperatures of  0  c will reduce  the service life to approximatel y 10,000 hours (ref erence value). *3. lot no. 28x1 or later of ns8 models, lot no. 11y1 or later of  ns10 models, lot no. 14z1 or later of ns12 models, lot no. 31114k  or later of  ns15 models. *4. this function does not indicate that the service life has been reached. it detects when the backlight is not lit due to a disco nnection or other errors.   backlight error detection indicates  that all backlights (2) are off. *5. an analog touch panel is used with the ns15. do not press  the touch panel in two or more places simultaneously.  if the touch panel is pressed in two or mo re places simultaneously, it may activate a switch between the points that are presse d. series ns8-v2 ns10-v2 ns12-v2 ns15-v2 model ns8- tv00- v2 ns8- tv01- v2 ns8- tv00b -v2 ns8- tv01b -v2 ns10- tv00- v2 ns10- tv01- v2 ns10- tv00b -v2 ns10- tv01b -v2 ns12- ts00- v2 ns12- ts01- v2 ns12- ts00b -v2 ns12- ts01b -v2 ns15- tx01s- v2 ns15- tx01b- v2 built-in ethernet port no yes no yes no yes no yes no yes no yes yes yes case color ivory black ivory black ivory black silver black display device high-definition tft color lcd high-definition tft color lcd high-definition tft color lcd high-definition tft  color lcd effective display area width 170.9    height 128.2 mm (8.4 inches) width 215.2    height 162.4 mm (10.4 inches) width 246.0    height 184.5 mm (12.1 inches) width 304.1    height  228.1 mm  (15 inches) display colors 256 colors number of dots 640 dot horizontal    480 dot vertical 800 dot horizontal    600 dot  vertical 1,024 dot horizontal    768 dot vertical view angle left/right: 80  , top: 80  , bottom: 60   *3 left/right: 70  , top: 65  ,  bottom: 65   *3 left/right: 80  , top: 80  , bottom: 80   *3 left/right: 80  , top:  70  , bottom: 60  screen data capacity 60 mbytes image data (bmp or jpg images) 32,768 colors memory card supported ladder monitor function supported video input unit support supported (image displayed via video input is 260,000 colors) (only rgb input is  enabled.) controller link interface unit (wired) support not supported supported backlight *1 service life * 2 50,000 hours min. brightness  adjustment three-level or 32-level brightness adjustment from the touch panel screen. * 3 backlight  error  detection *4 error is detected automatically, and the run indicator flashes green as notification. touch panel (matrix type) method matrix resistive membrane analog resistive  membrane *5 number of  switches/  resolution 768 (32 horizontal    24 vertical) 20    20 dots for each switch 1,200 (40 horizontal    30 vertical) 16    16 dots for each switch 1,900 (50 horizontal    38 vertical) 16    16 dots for each switch resolution: 1,024   (horizontal)    1,024  (vertical) input pressure-sensitive service life 1,000,000 touch operations. display text labels can be specified in cx-designer. font, style, and size can be specified. numerals,  alarms, and  character  strings scalable gothic:  magnification: 6 to 255 points rough: magnification:  1  1, 1  2, 2  1, 2  2, 3  3, 4  4, 8  8 standard: magnification: 1  1, 1  2, 2  1, 2  2, 3  3, 4  4, 8  8 fine: magnification: 1  1, 1  2, 2  1, 2  2, 3  3, 4  4, 8  8 7-segment display:  can display only numerals, dates, and times. supported  languages (42 languages) scalable gothic, rough, standard, and fine can be used for 42 languages. japanese, simplified chinese, traditional chinese, korean, englis h, french, german, italian, portuguese, spain, swedish, dutch,   finnish, norwegian, basque, catalan, danish, albanian, croat ian, czech, hungarian, polish,  romanian, slovak, slovenian,  bulgarian, belarusian, russian, serbian, macedonian, ukrainia n, georgian, icelandic, afrikaans , faroese, indonesian, greek,  turkish, estonian, latvian, lithuanian, thai  (supported only with scalable gothic font) text  attributes color 256 colors font style (only when  vector font is  specified) bold or italic vertical  alignment top, center, or bottom horizontal  alignment left-justified, centered, or right-justified flicker objects  supporting  flicker functional objects:  select from up to 10 types of registered  flicker settings. the flicker speed and flicker range can be set. fixed objects:  select fr om three flicker types. numeral units and scale  settings 1.000 max. alarm/event settings 5,000 max. expansion interface for expansion interface units

 ns  series 14 communications ns5/ns8/ns10/ns12/ns15 *1. except ns5. *2. ns @ - @@@ 1- v 2 only. *3. except ns5 and ns 8. *4. except ns5 and ns15. ns15 pr ovides rgb input. (ns-ca002) memory card interface one ata-compact flash interface slot functions used to transfer and store screen data, store logging data,  and store history data. (alarm/event history, operation  log, and error log generated during macro execution). serial communications port a connector conforms to eia rs-232c. d-sub female 9-pin connector 5- v  output (250 ma max.) through pin 6. the 5- v  outputs of serial ports a and b cannot be used at the same time. functions host (plc) access: 1:n nt links (connections with  cs/cj/cp-series plcs and c200hx/hg/he(-z) plcs),  1:1 nt links, or host link (connections with c series or c v m1/c v -series plcs) direct access to temperature controllers using smart active parts:  compoway / f and bar code reader connections (read directly from display.) port b connector conforms to eia rs-232c. d-sub female 9-pin connector. 5- v  output (250 ma max.) through pin 6. the 5- v  outputs of serial ports a and b cannot be used at the same time. functions host (plc) access: 1:n nt links (connections with cs /cj/cp-series plcs and c200hx/hg/he(-z) plcs) or  1:1 nt links (connections with c series or c v m1/c v -series plcs) direct access to temperature controllers using smart active parts:  compoway / f and bar code reader connections (read directly from display.) usb slave specifications usb rating usb1.1 connector type-b (slave) functions connection with the cx-designer (for screen data tran sfers) connecting to a pictbridge-compatible printer recommended printers: epson: pm-g4500, px-g5300, px-5600, ep-901f canon: pixus mx7600, pixus ip100, pixus ix5000 usb host specifications *1 usb rating usb1.1 connector type-a (host) functions connection with a printer (for hard copies) recommended printers: epson: px-g930 built-in ethernet specifications *2 conformance  standards conforms to ieee  8 02.3/ethernet (10 base-t/100 base-tx). functions host (plc) access and connection with t he cx-designer (for screen data transfers) controller link (wired- type) specifications *3 baud rate 2 m/1 m/500 k bps transmission  path shielded twisted-pair cable (special cable) functions host (plc) access and data links video input specifications  *4 resolution ns-ca001: 320  240, 640  48 0,  8 00 600 dots  ns-ca002: user-defined size input signal ns-ca001: ntsc composite video or pal  ns-ca002: ntsc composite video or pal number of  video inputs ns-ca001: number of cameras: 4 max.  ns-ca002: 2 cameras + rgb

 ns  series 15 connectable devices supported omron plcs note: including models whose produc tion were discontinued. *1. to connect a ns with a plc via a rs-422a connection, omron ' s ns-al002, or cj1 w -cif11 rs-232c/rs-422a converter can be used to  convert the rs-232c port on the ns to rs-422a.  *2. a ns with ethernet port is necessary.  w hen connecting a plc with the ns, an ethernet por t is necessary on the plc, too. use a plc cpu unit with a built-in ethernet po rt, or add  an ethernet unit. *3. a ns with ethernet port is necessary. w hen connecting a plc with the ns, an ethernet/ip  port is necessary on the plc, too. use a plc cpu unit with a built-in ethernet /ip port,  or add an ethernet/ip unit. *4. install a controller link interface unit on the ns . a controller link unit is necessary for the plc. *5. mount a serial communications unit on the nj-series  controller. a ns can access only to the controller ' s memory used for cj-series unit. *6. w hen using a ethernet/ip unit to connect the nj-series controller, nj troubleshooter is not supported. plc series plc model name rs-232c *1 ethernet controller link *4 1:1 nt link 1:n nt link host link fins *2 ethernet/ip *3 c series cqm1 yes no yes no no no cqm1h yes yes yes no no yes cpm1 yes no yes no no no cpm1a yes no no no no no c p m 2 a y e sn oy e sn on on o c p m 2 c y e sn oy e sn on on o c200hs yes no yes no no no c200he (-z) yes yes yes no no yes c200hg (z) yes yes yes no no yes c200hx (-z) yes yes yes no no yes c v m1/c v   series c v 500/1000/2000 yes no yes yes no yes c v m1 yes no yes yes no yes cs series cs1h no yes yes yes yes yes cs1g no yes yes yes yes yes cs1d no yes yes yes yes yes cj series cj1h no yes yes yes yes yes cj1g no yes yes yes yes yes cj1m no yes yes yes yes yes cj2h no yes yes yes yes yes cj2m no yes yes yes yes yes cp series cp1h no yes yes yes yes no cp1l no yes yes yes no no cp1e no yes yes no no no nj series nj5/nj3/nj1 yes *5 yes *5 yes *5 no yes *6 no nx series nx7 no no no no yes no

 ns  series 16 function comparison note: including models whose produ ction were discontinued. *1. the spma relaying a plc is not supported. *2. only device monitor function is suppor ted. monitoring function that uses  tags (variables) is not supported.  *3. the sap for cj-series special i/o units and cpu bus units t hat can be used with nj-series controller is supported. *4. sysmac studio version 1.02 or higher (cx-designer version 3.41 or  higher) is required. plc series plc model name ladder  monitor device monitor/ switch box plc data  trace spma sap ethernet/ip tag access (network  symbols) plc  troubleshooter nj  troubleshooter/ integrated  NS-SERIES pt  simulation *4 c series cqm1 no no no no no no no no c q m 1 h n on on on on on o n o n o cpm1 no no no no no no no no c p m 1 a n on on on on on o n o n o c p m 2 a n on on on on on o n o n o c p m 2 c n on on on on on o n o n o c200hs no no no no no no no no c 2 0 0 h e  ( - z ) n on on on on on o n o n o c 2 0 0 h g  ( - z ) n on on on on on o n o n o c 2 0 0 h x  ( - z ) n on on on on on o n o n o cvm1/cv  series cv500/1000/2000 no no no no no no no no cvm1 no no no no no no no no cs series cs1h yes yes yes yes yes no yes no cs1g yes yes yes yes yes no yes no cs1d yes yes yes yes yes no yes no cj series cj1h yes yes yes yes yes no yes no cj1g yes yes yes yes yes no yes no cj1m yes yes yes yes yes no yes no cj2h yes yes yes yes yes yes yes no cj2m yes yes yes yes yes yes yes no cp series cp1h yes yes yes yes *1 yes no no no cp1l yes yes yes yes *1 yes no no no cp1e no no no yes *1 yes no no no nj series nj5/nj3/nj1 no yes *2 no no yes *3 yes no yes nx series nx7  no no no no no yes no yes

 ns  series 17 connectable inverters connectable temperature controllers the following temperature controllers can  be connected directly to an NS-SERIES pt*. note: including models whose produc tion were discontinued. * the ns-runtime cannot be connected dire ctly to a temperature controller. series communication unit connection 3g3mx2-v1 (use the rs-485 terminal on the inverter) rs-485 (2-wire) 1:n 3g3jx (use the rs-485 connector on the inverter) 3g3rx-v1 (use the rs-485 terminal on the inverter) unit name series model remarks modular temperature controller ej1 ej1-edu end unit sap screens are  available. modular temperature controller e5zn e5zn-sct24s terminal unit digital controller  e5ar e5ar- @@@@@@@@@ -flk e5er e5er- @@@@@@@@@ -flk temperature controller (digital controller)  e5an/e5en/e5cn  (basic model) e5cn- @@@@@ t-flk multi-input  (thermocouple/resistance thermometer) type e5cn- @@@@@ l-flk analog input type e5en- @@@@@ t-flk multi-input  (thermocouple/resistance thermometer) type e5en- @@@@@ l-flk analog input type e5an- @@@@@ t-flk multi-input  (thermocouple/resistance thermometer) type e5an- @@@@@ l-flk analog input type e5an-h/e5en-h/ e5cn-h  (advanced model) e5cn-h @@@@@@@ -flk universal-input model e5en-h @@@@@@@@ -flk universal-input model e5an-h @@@@@@@@ -flk universal-input model e5gn e5gn- @@@ tc-flk thermocouple input type e5gn- @@@ p-flk resistance thermometer input type

 ns  series 18 connecting to another company?s plc *1. to connect using rs-422a/4 8 5, an rs-232c/422a converter (e.g . ns-al002, cj1w-cif11) is required. *2. to connect using rs-4 8 5, an rs-232c/422a converter (e.g. ns -al002, cj1w-cif11) is required.  up to 32 sequencers can be connected when using rs-4 85. manufacturer series cpu communication unit/adapter/board connection diagram mitsubishi electric a series a1shcpu a2uscpu a2ushcpu-s1 computer link unit a1sj71uc24-r @ a1sj71uc24-prf rs-232c, rs422a/4 8 5 *1 1:1 a2acpu computer link unit aj71uc24 fx series fx0n fx1s fx1n fx1nc fx2n fx3uc fx3g communication special adapter fx3u-232-adp fx2nc-232adp fx0n-232-adp communication expansion board fx @@ -232-bd rs-232c, rs422a/4 8 5 *1 1:1 q/qna series q00cpu q01cpu rs-232c port on the cpu module rs-232c 1:1 q00cpu q01cpu q00jcpu q02cpu q02hcpu q06hcpu q12hcpu q25hcpu q03udcpu q06udhcpu q13udhcpu serial communications module qj71c24n-r2 qj71c24n-r4 qj71c24n rs-232c, rs-4 8 5 (4-wire) *2 1:n q2ascpu q2ascpu-s1 q2ashcpu q2ashcpu-s1 serial communications module a1sj71qc24n yokogawa electric fa-m3(r) series f3sc23-1f f3sp21-0n f3sp2 8 -3s f3sp5 8 -6s f3sp67-6s cpu built-in rs-232c port rs-232c 1:1 personal computer link module  f3lc11-1f f3lc12-1f f3lc11-2f rs-232c, rs-422a/4 8 5 *1 siemens s7-300 series cpu313 cpu315-2dp cpu317-2pn/dp simatic s7 hmi adapter 6es7 972-0ca1 @ -0xa0 rs-232c 1:1 rockwell (allen-bradley) slc500 slc5/03 slc5/04 slc5/05 rs-232c port on the cpu module rs-232c 1:1 micrologix micrologix 1500 rs-232c port on the cpu module rs-232c 1:1 controllogix logix5555 rs-232c port on the cpu module rs-232c 1:1 compactlogix 1769-l31 rs-232c port on the cpu module rs-232c 1:1 plc-5 plc-5/20 rs-232c port or rs-4 8 5  port on the  cpu module rs-232c/rs-4 8 5 (4-wire) 1:n

 ns  series 19 component names and options ns15 ns12/10 ns8 memory card interface note: colors shown in photographs and product names may differ from actual colors and names. memory card expansion interface battery rs-232c serial port b rs-232c serial port a a  bar code reader can be connected to the serial port. recommended bar code reader: v520-rh21-6 analog rgb output ethernet (10 base-t or 100 base-tx) usb slave (for transferring screens and connecting a pictbridge-compatible printer) usb host (for printer) po wer supply (24 vdc) connector for  brightness adjustment rs-422a/485 serial interface usb slave (for transferring screens and connecting a pictbridge-compatible printer) usb host (for printer) battery po wer supply (24 vdc) rs-232c serial port b rs-232c serial port a expansion interface memory card interface ethernet (10 base-t or 100 base-tx) note: colors shown in photographs and product names may differ from actual colors and names. memory card a bar code reader can be connected to the serial port. recommended bar code reader: v520-rh21-6 po wer supply  (24 vdc) expansion interface battery memory card interface rs-232c serial port a rs-232c serial port b ethernet (10 base-t or 100 base-tx) usb slave (for transferring screens and connecting a pictbridge-compatible printer) usb host (for printer) note: colors shown in photographs  and product names may differ from actual colors and  names. memory card a bar code reader can be connected to the serial port. recommended bar code reader: v520-rh21-6

 ns  series 20 ns5 nsh5 optional products po wer supply (24 vdc) battery ethernet (10 base-t or 100 base-tx) usb slave (for transferring screens and  connecting a pictbridge-compatible printer) rs-232c serial port a rs-232c serial port b memory card interface expansion interface note: colors shown in photographs and product names may differ from actual colors and names. memory card a bar code reader can be connected to the serial port. recommended bar code reader: v520-rh21-6 enable switch led memory card interface emergency stop switch hand strap function switches usb port cable video input unit ns-ca001 (with cover) rgb/video input unit ns-ca002 (with cover) controller link interface unit ns-clk21 (with cover) rs-422a adapter cj1w-cif11 rs-232c/rs-422a  conversion unit ns-al002 communications cable xw2z-s002 protective cover/anti-reflection sheet for NS-SERIES pt ns-kba0 (n) nt30/nt31c-kba05 (n) usb serial conversion cable cs1w-cif31 usb relay cable  (ip65 oil-proof type) ns-usbext-1m

 ns  series 21 dimensions (units: mm) rda rdb sda sdb rsa rsb 383.5 +1 ?0 282.5 +1 ?0 ru n mounting panel mounting bracket recommended panel cutout dimensions 405 304 71.8 57.31 27.4 340 405.5 383 304.5 282 8 37.9  (min.) 41.1  (max.) 15.5 94.8 79.54 13.95 84.1 170 39.4 86.83 85.6 46 3.8 70 75.8 ns15 228 +1 ?0 7.5 48.5 39  (min.) 42  (max.) 15.5 121 134 264 323 315 301 241 227 249 140 302 +1 ?0 slave host dc 24v reset sw ethernet port a port b 49.9 13.7 23 3.8 90.4 49 recommended panel cutout  dimensions ns12/10 5 48.5 39  (min.) 42  (max.) 232 180 15.5 220 165 188 177 63.4 44.1 50.1 165.5 +0.5 ?0 220.5 +0.5 ?0 ethernet port a sw port b reset host dc 24v 19.1 107.6 120.5 26.6 9.6 49 recommended panel  cutout dimensions ns8 195 39.83 27.3 90 142 15.5 145 206.3 183.5 77 51.7 19.5 21 153.3 130.5 5 34 (min.) 38 (max.) 54.8 53.8 131 +0.5 ?0 184 +0.5 ?0 ru n ether n et 44.55 68.48 recommended panel  cutout dimensions ns5

 ns  series 22 related manuals cat. no. model manual v08 3 ns15/ns12/ns10/ns 8 /ns5 NS-SERIES programmable terminals setup manual v 073 ns15/ns12/ns10/ns 8 /ns5 NS-SERIES programmable terminals programming manual v 099 ns-cxdc1- v 3 cx-designer  v er.3. @  user's manual v08 2 ns NS-SERIES ladder monitor operation manual (ladder monitor i/o comment extracting tool) v08 6 ns-ca002 NS-SERIES rgb and  v ideo input unit operation manual v 090 nsh5 nsh5-series hand-held programmable terminal operation manual v 098 ns15/ns12/ns10/ns 8 /ns5 NS-SERIES programmable terminals host connection manual (host link) operation manual v08 5 ns15/ns12/ns10/ns 8 /ns5 NS-SERIES programmable terminals host connection manual v 092 ns15/ns12/ns10/ns 8 /ns5 NS-SERIES programmable terminals host connection manual multivendor connection v 075 ns15/ns12/ns10/ns 8 /ns5 NS-SERIES programmable terminals macro reference v 093 ns-nsrcl @@ ns-nsrcl @@  ns-runtime software users manual  223 75 16.5 176 75 50 70.5 hand-held ns5 5 9.6 81.3 (102.7) 164 (169) 21.4 (22.3) (1.9) 20.4 11 10.6 9.7 127.3 50.3 68.3 86.3 104.3 ns-ca001 video input unit 9.6 5 164 (169) 81.3 (102.7) 21.4 39.3 57.3 82.8 118.3 20.4 11 9.7 (22.3) (1.9) 11.1 ns-ca002 video input unit 5 (183) 151.5 31.5 164 (169) 11 10.8 32 95.6 (33.9) (1.9) ns-clk21 controller link interface unit

 read and understand this catalog please read and understand this catalog before  purchasing the products. please  consult your omron repr esentative if you have an y questions  or comments. warranty and limitations of liability warranty omron's exclusive warranty is t hat the products are free from defects in mate rials and workmanship for  a period of one year (or  other period if  specified) from date  of sale by omron. omron makes no warranty or representation, expr ess or implied, regarding non-infringement,  merchantability, or fitness for particular purpose of the products. any buyer or user acknowledges that  the buyer or user alone has determined that the pr oducts will suitably meet the requirements of their  intended use. omron disclaims all other warranties, express or implied. limitations of liability omron shall not be responsible for special, indirect, or consequential damages, loss of profits or  commercial loss in any way connected with the products,  whether such claim is based on contract, warranty,  negligence, or strict liability. in no event shall the responsibility of omron for any act exc eed the individual price of the pr oduct on which liabi lity is asse rted. in no event shall omron be responsible for warranty, repai r, or other claims regarding the products unless  omron's analysis confirms that the products were pro perly handled, stored, installed, and maintained and  not subject to contamination, abuse, misuse,  or inappropriate modification or repair. application considerations suitability for use omron shall not be responsible for conformity with any standards, codes, or regulati ons that apply to the combination of produc ts in the  customer's application or use of the products. at the customer's request, omron will pr ovide applicable third party ce rtification documents identifying ratings and limitation s of use that apply to  the products. this information by itself is  not sufficient for a complete determination of the suitability of the products in c ombination with the end  product, machine, system, or  other application or use. the following are some examples of applicat ions for which particular attention must  be given. this is not intended to be an exh austive list of all  possible uses of the products, nor is it intended to impl y that the uses listed may be suitable for the products: ? outdoor use, uses involving potential chem ical contamination or electr ical interference, or conditi ons or uses not described in  this catalog. ? nuclear energy control systems, combustion  systems, railroad systems, av iation systems, medical equipment, amusement machines,  vehicles,  safety equipment, and installations subject to  separate industry or government regulations. ? systems, machines, and equipment that coul d present a risk to life or property. please know and observe all prohibitions  of use applicable to the products. never use the products for an application involving seri ous risk to life or property without ensuring that  the system as a whole has been designed to address the risks, and that the omron products are properly  rated and installed for the intended use  within the overall equipment or system. programmable products omron shall not be responsible for t he user's programming of a programmabl e product, or any consequence thereof. disclaimers change in specifications product specifications and ac cessories may be changed at any time  based on improvements and other reasons. it is our practice to change model numbers  when published ratings or features are changed, or when signific ant construction cha nges are made. however, some specifications of the products may be changed with out any notice. when in doubt, special model numbers may be ass igned to fix  or establish key specifications  for your application on your request. please consult with y our omron representative at any time  to confirm actual  specifications of  purchased products. dimensions and weights dimensions and weights are nominal and  are not to be used for manufacturing pur poses, even when tolerances are shown. performance data performance data given in this  catalog is provided as a guide for the user in  determining suitability and does not constitute a  warranty. it may  represent the result of omron?fs test c onditions, and the users must correlate it to  actual application r equirements. actual performance is subject  to the omron warranty and limitations of liability. errors and omissions the information in this document has been carefully checked and is believed to be accurate; how ever, no responsibility is assum ed for clerical,  typographical, or proofreading  errors, or omissions. authorized distributor: in the interest of product improvement,  specifications are subject to change without notice. cat. no. v405-e1-14 0712 (1206)   ? omron corporation 2011  all rights reserved. omron corporation       industrial automation company omron electronics llc one commerce drive schaum bu rg, il 60173-5302 u.s.a. tel: (1) 847-843-7900/fax: (1) 847-843-7787 regional headquarters omron europe b.v. wegalaan 67-69-2132 jd hoofddorp the netherlands tel: (31)2356-81-300/fax: (31)2356-81-388  contact:  www.ia.omron.com tokyo, japan omron asia pacific pte. ltd. no. 438a alexandra road # 05-05/08 (lo bb y 2),  alexandra technopark,  singapore 119967 tel: (65) 6835-3011/fax: (65) 6835-2711 omron (china) co., ltd. room 2211, bank of china tower,  200 yin cheng zhong road,  pudong new area, shanghai, 200120, china tel: (86) 21-5037-2222/fax: (86) 21-5037-2200 note: do not use this document to operate the unit. csm_11_3_0915
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